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Reading Isaiah 53 and 54 

"Seeing then that we have a great high priest, that is passed into 
the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our profession. 
For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the 
feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as 
we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come boldly unto the 
throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help 
in time of need." 

It would be a wonderful evening if we should be favoured to 
feel that witness in our hearts so that. we could •say of the suffer-
ings of a dear Redeemer, "this we know, it was all for us". There 

may be some for whom it is who do not feel they could lay claim to 
such an assurance, but who may have to say 0 that I could feel it 
was all for me! Where this is the case may the Lord be pleased to 
grant it, zo'that you can walk up and down these verses and feel 

an experimental interest in the sacred, blessed truth that is here 
concerning the Lord Jesus Christ in His office as'a 'great high 

.Priest. Words must be , pOor When we attempt to speak upon such a 

subject as this, but after all the life blood of the Gospel centres 
in the Priesthood of the Lord Jesus. There has never been a priest 
like Him and there never will be. We may read about the high 
priests and the priests in the Old TeStament but none can compare 
with Him. He has no comparison, the main point here consists in 
the fact that He is able to save to the uttermost poor lost, people, 

notthrough what somebody else has done for Him, but what He 
Himself has accomplished: 
• In this office are three things that might be mentioned that 

are necessary and are involved in the Priesthood of Christ. One 
point consists in taking our nature upon Him, without which He ' 

could not be a priest; another', the sacrifice that He offered 

without which He could not take away sin; and the third the position 
that He occupies as having passed into the heavens where He exercises 
that blessed office and dispodes the blessings of grace to His poor, 

needy people upon the earth. There He is, our great High Priest. 
He is great here particularly` in HIS sympathy, but He is great in 
a number of different ways, He is great in His love. "Greater 
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love hath no man'than this, that a man lay down His' life for Hip 
friends"; but our blessed High Priest did, and that for some of 
aa. I hope it may be His blessed will that it ':proves to be for 

everyone, even as we have been singing. 
He'is great in Hi's knOWledge, wisdom and understanding, 

nothing is concealed from His penetrating eye. There is no creature 
that is not manifest in HiS sight; all'thingb are naked and 'opened 

unto the eyes.of Hith with; Whom we' have toda. He . ts our great High: 

Priest. This comes into our lives.  Do we feel to need wisdom? 

Then this 'great' High: Priest is made thiS uhto:us for He of God is 
made unto us wisdom, Do you need a -righteousness? It must come 

from this Priest 	you need strength? :It must come from Him, as 

a.priest for ever:after the order oflMelthiSedec. 
"Every grace and every favour 
Comes to us thrOughHieSUs blood" 

"Seeing then that we- haVe a great High Priest that, is assed into, 

the heavens", This is a blessed proof of His divine personality, 
as was His resurrection from the dead Wheh the 'work of redemption 
was:completed Heascendedup from this earth tOteaven We read 
that His disciples saw HiM go up until'He vanished out of their 
sight; He:yasbendedugand7passed into the heaven; ,Ida not know 
how you may feel about this, but 1. khow:it-haS :beet-aconsolihg 
thought in:my heart many and many a time that we have a Priest, in 
heaven, a livihg:JeSus:made a priest tediatorially.after the order 
of Melchisedec, and His life now as a PrieSt is:'ah evidence and 
demonstration of the Satisfaction and.acceptanee of His sacrifice, 
and all His dear people stand perfect in Him, All their sins are 
washed away for ever and they are justified' by His obedience unto 
death. 0:what a glorious: PerSoh He is. .1 am sure I may-:repeat 
what I said this morning; as you-May be helped keep your eye fixed 
on Him when you pray,' also when you.read keep that eye fixed on 
Him for that is where'your bletsing must'Come from. 

He is a great High Priest passed into-the heavens, Jesus the 
'Son of God, therefore, "let us hold fast Our' profession". This will 

present many difficulties.beoause of the opposition that necessarily 
attends this:holding fast our profession: There is the power of 



unbelief within us, temptations without, cross providences, hard 
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things, afflictions, losses, a path of tribulation, darkness, fears, 

apprehensions, many, many things will make it a diffioult matter, 

but, as I believe I mentioned this'morning, it is a profession 

of faith in;  Christ, for that is where the soul anchors, it is a 

profession:of faith. and confidence in HIS precious blood to purge 

our load of guilt away, It is a profession ofthe:perfection of Hib 

righteousness to present' us Without spot before God .One day. 

The sectet: of.this holding fast is union with Him; "I in them". 

The Vine and the branches indiCate this; when the_branches are in 

union with the vine then it liveS and is;fruitful..So does a liVing 

soul that is in,union with Chribt. 'There is:no continuing without 

this, no holding fast. in a gracious saving Way,if there is no union. 

)This holding: fast is looking to Him, trusting in Him,caeting our 

care upon Him, committing our way to Hiff4ileaning upbn Him, holding 

fast with a. "Lord help me". "Hold up my goings in t1,37., paths, that 

my footsteps slip not." 0 what a wonderit:will he to come through, 

to be brought through, to overcome at:laSti to be victorious. We 

need grace to keep our eyes fixed on Him inspiteof all opposition, 

"Let not all. this terrify,JourSue thb-narrow path".. Press on, 

."forgettingthosefthings.whIch areThe]pIndandreachingforthui4othose 

	

things which:are before." 	PreSStoward-the mark. 

The point.i would like to speak on for&little while is just 

this matterofthe priesthobd of Christ in .His compassibn and 

sympathy. It is said by the Apostle here that "He is touched with 

the feeling of our4nfirmities% By infirthities you know we may 

understand some kind of weaknessor' disability or affliction. Indeed 
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it may apply to any trial that we May. haveto walk in, in which we 

may feel we haveH not strength of ourselves to do so. He is touched 

with our infirmities, the feeling of .our infirmities. .They can be 

infirmities of the body, in some particular limb, or an infirmity 

in relation to the hearing or the Sight., as we read of one who had 

dn infirMityfor somanyyears who was waiting at the pool..Weread 

of what the Lord said to the ministers Of:John, "Go your way, and 

tell John what things ye have seen and heard; how that the blind see 

the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are 
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raised". All these are infirmities. We may term them afflictions, 

I know, but they are infirmities in the sense that they indicate 
some particular VeaknesS, As a deaf person is not able to hear. because 
of that infirmity, so a dumb person is not able-to speak because 
of this infirmity. There are many infirmitiesv  and sometimes 

these can be for the time being through taking a mistaken view of 
things. This was the case with Asaph he came to mistaken, 
premature conclusions. This can be an infirmitity. Good Asaph 
said, "Has God forgotten to be gracious?". "Will He be favourable 
no more?". This was an infirmity, a mistaken conclusion, he said 
so. He said "This is my infirmity: but I will remember the years 
Of the right hand of the most High". 

Now, dear friends we are'all subject to these infirmities. Do 
you not feel it? Sometimes this can refer to the matter of prayer. 

We have an infirmity in this matter. What is this? 	The Apostle 

to/ refers/it in the Romans, "The spirit also helpeth our infirmities: 

for we know not what we should pray for as we ought". Here is an 
infirmity. This may seem difficult to understand, but we may not 
always know what 'is best for us or vhat the will of the Lord is 
concerning us. We can be very much in the dark, and may pray for 
things that nature desires wi.thout real subjection to the Lord's 
will. Here is an: infirmity, but "The Spirit helpeth our infirmities: 
for we know not what we should pray for as we ought: but the 
Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groanings which 
cannot be uttered". How does the Spirit help these infirmities? 
By strengthening us, holding up our hands in prayer and imparting 
that importunity so that we feel able to come boldly unto the 
Throne of Grace in the boldness of a living faith. This is how 
the Spirit, helps our infirmities. He may also do this by 
presenting Christ before our view as all-sufficient to supply 
every need, and thereby urge us to earnest pleading by the Spirit 

of grace and of supplication. 
Here are these infirmities,then. Now the Lord. Jesus Christ 

Himself has no infirmities that are consequent upon inherent 
weakness and sin. We know all afflictions and death itself result 
from sin, from the fall of man. The dear Redeemer has no 
infirmities inherent in Himself, but He understands the infirmities 
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of His poor dear people because of what He has passed through 

HiMself. Whatever infirmity you may labour under He can understand 

it sympathetically. Are you suffering pain? He can understatd 

that pain because He suffered such pain, as He did when He suffered 

that cruel death. Are you insultedersecuted, opposed? So was-

He.-  He was insulted, perseCuted,-  opposed and hated. He can..:  

Understand your trials and afflictions- in this way. Oh say-yolay,  

butI am tempted by the devil so was He. As you know, He ?Was 

tempted-in the wilderness. Say you, I am tempted to:uhbelief and 

distrust of God; so was He by Satan, tempted to a distrustofGodIS 

providence; for when He was hungry He was tempted to turn stones to 

bread. That was'a temptation from Satan►  When you feei:tdbe 
assaiied-by Satan you may remember that so was your Saviour assailed 

by Satan: Oh, say you, I ath tempted to pride arid' presumption - so 

was He. Are you tempted to idolatry? - so was He. 

The'point then is that whatever your temptations are this 

great High Priest can understand them: But there'ie something more 

than this, more than understandingthemThis is that Heis touched 

by them. He is touched by•the feeling of your infirmities. This 

Can be very, very sweet. This being- touched with the feeling of 

our infirmities appears to be first that He Walks with us in them. 

As it is in the prophecy by Tbaiali "When thou passest through 

the waters, I Will be withthee; and throUgh theHrivers, they shall 

not Overflow thee". You are afflicted by these:Infirmities, but 

He walkb with youdn them, He is touched by the feeling of your— 
, - 
infirmities, and not only so but He supports'yoil under them, 

does not leave yoil to shift 'for yourself, He supports' you in them. 
He bearS you throUgh them, He supports you with..His*staff 'and rod, 
He - dbes not leave you to fight your battles alone, He is the 

captain of your salVation Made perfect through sufferings. Some 

of you may Understand'te;-  you may have felt a particular sense of 

'the Lbrdis presetcewith you in a furnace Of trial; supporting 

you AWith a proffii8b,'helding you up, walking with you. in the trial, 

darrying the burden'fOr yOU, bearing you throUgh it. So it has 

teen a sanctified'trial, beCause_the Lord was with youAinit,,:-and 

blesSed HiS word-to'YoU when'you were passing through the waters, 
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He is touched with the feeling of our infirmities, He may 

touch your heart. with His loVei-meItYou in repentance:and contrition 

for sin,, bring you near to HimSelf,-  carry you as a lamb in His 
bosom through the rough andTrUgged-track that you-May-fiave to travel 
along in this path of tribulationHe is touched with the feeling 
of our infirmities, and was in all points tempted like as we are 
yet without sin. We are Poor-sinfilliortals. We are liable to fall 
a prey to temptation. He :was tempted in all points, yet He was 
perfectly holy... Although Hewas- tempted He was never tainted,.  

although He .suffered being tempted, He never fell by any,temptation, 
Oh no, He,.knows just how tostake you up in His arms and carry, ou 
through as thoughHe would whiSper in your heart, I have suffered 

all for you. He will take you-Up in'His arms so to speak and carry . 	, 	. 
you through a furnace.,or bear yOU thi‘ough a river, help you, bring 
you thrpugh and:give .you to feel a sweet peace and quietness in it. 
This is being touched - with the feeling of your infirmities. 

!T01,1ohed•with a'Sympathy within, 
He knows our feeble ftame; 
He knows what sore temptations mean, 
For He-has.Ifelt the same." 

This is anincentiVe in:the_mind of the Apostle to come. boldly 
unto the Throne of grace4 as though he would day, You have these 
infirMities. How can you carry them how can you walk in them, 
howcan,youendure.them? - Bere, is'a direction, "Come boldly unto 

the throne_of-grace" with- your infirMities, your weakness, your 
temptation,, your. sins, your fears, your failings. This boldness 
is the boldness of faith. Faith is what I may term a confidence, 
not a presumptuous. boldness. It is described in one of the Psalms, 
"I am the Lord thy God, which. broughtt-thee-out of the land of Egypt: 
open thy mouth wide,- and I will fill it". Ask for great things, 
"large petitions with thee bring% . "Open thy mouth wide". .This 

is a confidence then - Why go to this throne of grace? Because 
we have nowhere else to go. It is the only avenue of soul relief, 
of deliverance. Let us come boldly. You may say, my case is too 
bad. Who said that? .The Lord never said so. 'We need to be careful 

about listening to what the devil.  Says.. The Apostle James says, 

"Resist the devil and he will flee from yoU". How can we poor 
things reist the devil?' I would say the best way is to come boldly 
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to the throne: of grace,' for that it what the devil cannot. abide. 

The weakest saint upon laip kneeb can gain` the victory. 

"Satan trembles when he sees 
The. weakest saint upOn his knees" 

This is the best way of resisting him. 

What various matters there are, your soul, your body, your 

providences, your circumstances and many things... This is an open 

door, "let us come baldly to the throne of grace, that we may 

obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need." ...... That, is 

the reason why we are exhorted to venture with this boldness. First 

of all that we may obtainitriercy. What is it that we need mercy 

for? Mercy in forgivenebs, grace tostrengthen. When it comes to 

the matter of mercy this is a great thing, for this fOrgiveness 

is an act of mercy, this can take us to Psalm 51 where the Psalmist 

says, "Have mercy upon me,r0G6d,according to thy lovingkindness 

according unto the multitude: of thy tender mercies blot out my 

transgressions", and so on down through the Psalm. If the Lord 

should be pleased tO'bring that forgiveness into your heart and 

give you to feel it, "He will Only do it as an act of mercy toward 

you or. me or anyone else, not because we have any claim upon Him. 

It must bean act of mercy; in fact it is mercy all the way.' "Have 

mercy upon me, 0 Gbd". 'This is what the Lord Jesus is exalted to 

give. He is 9Q A Prince and a Saviour to:give repentance to. Israel 

and remission of sins". Oh what.blessed peace He gives, what joy, 

what life, what lib6rty-; what assurance: All is an act of mercy 

In this blessed word we have those promises that He will do this: 
"If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our 

sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness ." He is faithful 

because He has promised, and just because He has given satisfaction, 

so that the pardon of sin does not clash with the holy character 

of God. 

It is an amazing wonder that we may obtain mercy and grace to 

help in time of need. It is always a time of need; but 

there are particular times of need, when that need is so particularly 

felt that you come to the place of one of whom we read that she 
said, "Lord help me". "Grace to help in time of need". 	This can 

be when we are under some infirmity, pressing hard upon us, some 



particular affliction, some trial, some hard thing that-you.may. 

have to walk in that is like water wearing the stones, these things 

bring us down so that we feel'to.have no strength left except it be to 

pray, "Lord help me". Then this grace is given, "grace to help in 

time of need"; Venture boldly to the: throne of grace that-you may 

find grace, obtain it,'feel it, experience it. It is . a confirming 

word. It is what so Lany of the Lord's people have felt in atime 

of trouble, sorrow, affliction, when life has been in jeopardy, 

heavy outward trials that have been very hard to bear, but not too 

hcird for the Lord to give you strength to hold yoU up and bring you 

through. 

The Lord said to the Apostle, "My grace is sufficient for thee, 

for my strength is made perfect in weakhees: In this way' you may 

find and feel'yOur shoes to be as iron and braSs you can walk in 

them and they will be sure to fit. You have to bring these 

infirmities to a mercy seat that you may find grace to help in time. 

of need. They are sure to come; they have come, they do come; and 

what a mercy it is when a waiting soul tinde the Lord in a time of 

need and feels that inward suppert, that divine sympathy, this is 

when this'greatHigh Priest is touched with 'the feeling of our 

infirmities. I hope I have been helped to say a few things that are 
according to the GosPel-andaccording to the experience of the Lord's 

people. May We be favoured to proVe that we have such' an-High 

Priest Who is touched with the feeling of our.infirmities- and that a 

throne of grace is open Tor us to venture to, that-We may obtain 

mercy and find grace to help in time of need. Amen. 
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